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Covid-19 Situation

- The pandemic situation in Europe remains critical. Further interventions are being made.
  - Bulgaria and Serbia – no connection. (No data from Serbia!)
  - In DB, OEBB trains passengers must present a valid document of “3G” = (short in German “geimpft, getestet, genesen – vaccinated, tested, recovered”)
  - LDZ international passenger trains stopped running to/from Latvia on March 2020, no data for 2022 in MERITS.
Covid-19 Situation

- Available attributes related to the pandemic:
  - 9039 - F - Facility type description code:
    - 71 – Medical-grade masks must be worn
    - 72 – Mask obligation according to legal regulation
    - 106 - Vaccinated, tested, recovered rule applies on trains, valid proof must be presented
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